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Bumpy road for mixed couples
By Lisa Ramirez
SliI{fWrittr'

Editor's Note: the names in
this story have been changed at
the request of those interviewed.
"Mike" looks across the table
and smiles at his girlfriend,
"Melissa." She smiles back and
reaches for his hand. He looks
around the room and then
slowly takes her hand in his.
Mike and Melissa have been
together for 2 1/2 years, but
their relationship is far from a

since 1970, to more than
218,000. Census figures are not

were not openly prejudiced,

yet available for interracial
couples involving Latinos,

would not approve.
At first, Melissa's parents dismissed the relationship as "just

Asians and American Indians.

but she worried her parents

a phase." But once they saw
Mike and Mellss ....
"When my parents first met
Mike, they were polite to him,"
Melissa said. "They didn't take
our relationship seriously, but
when they heard me tell him 'I
love you on the phone, they
panicked."

Mike and Melissa met as

storybook romance. Mike is

seniors in high school and be-

Puerto Rican, wi th a tan complexion, black hair and dark
brown eyes. Melissa, a broadcast journalism major, is white,
of German/Irish descent, with
light red hair and blue eyes.
Many people do not approve

came friends before they
started dating. They agreed not

Yet interracial couples can be
seen walking hand-m-hand on
the streets, driving in cars, at
the mall and the movies, and in
of their relationship because school. More men and women
they are of different races. The seem to be finding love and
stares and whispers have " companionship with members
plagued their relationship from of another race or ethnic group.
its first days.
Even the movie world is start-

ing to focus on the issue, with
such films as Jungle Fever, Zebra
Head, and The Bodyguard.
It wasn't until 1967 that the
U.S. Supreme Court struck
down laws banning interracial
marriages. And according to
the 1990 census, the number of
black-white couples has tripled

to let race come between them,
no matter what anyone
thought. That was easier said

than done.

their daughter becoming
serious about Mike, they told
her to stop seeing him.
"My parents would literally

interrogate me before I went
out at night and forbid me to

even think about seeing Mike.
It was horrible," she said.
To let things cool off, Mike
and Melissa stopped dating,
but they remained a couple at

school, where their fellow students were far more tolerant
than their parents.
"My friends liked her and her
friends liked me. Nobody
seemed to really care that we

When Mike introduced his

weren't of the same race," Mike

girlfriend to his mother, she ad-

said. "They did ask if we knew
what we were getting into, but

mitted she wished Melissa was
Latino. But if Mike was happy,
she was happy.
Melissa's mother and father

see DATING
page 2

Art silenced for AIDS
By Burney Shnpson

stAff Writ,.,

The driver of the hearse, exposed to the winter
chili, had translucent ghostly skin, her eyes tearing in the biting wind. She was wearing black
19th century-era mourning ciothes, and looked
like something straight out of "Dracula."
Nearly 1,000 students and activists, also
dressed in black, marched silently behind the
horse-drawn carriage. A bagpiper led the procession, playing a tune that paid tribute to the dead
and seemed to call out to passersby: "join us."
The Dec. 1 march was a silent processional commemorating "Day Without Art/World AIDS
Day." It began at Congress Parkway and Michigan
Avenue, heading north to Randolph Street and into

Grant Park. The students came from all over
Chicago, including Columbia College,
Northwestern and Roosevelt univerSities, and
the School of the Art Institute. A high school, the
Chicago Academy of the Arts, sent 75 students.
After the march, members of the gay activist
group ACT-UP led people to the State of Illinois
building. hoping to confront Gov. jim Edgar
with demands for Increased funding for AIDS
research. Using a megaphone, the leaders
chanted: "We'll never be silent again," and
"Governor Edgar, can't you sec, people are dying
of HIV." The marchers joined in, blew whistles
and howled. Office workers stared down from
tenth floor windows, some people smirked, and

see AIDS
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19th century hearse leads the "Day Without ArtlWorld
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Rap radio hits Chicago
By Lisa Ramirez

Dewberry,

Stilff Writer

When rap first hit the music
scene, everyone thought it
would be.a passing phase that
would eventually die out.

Thirteen years later, we're in
the '90s and rap music is
stronger than ever.
Penn JiII.tt and Stu Faller are about to play with their food
whito taping WCRX's D.tollno Chicago. Tho objoct of tho
game was to promote Penn and TeUer's new book, "How to
Play With Your Food," which, among other things, tells how
to do tricks In restaurants to avoid paying the check. The
Interview will run on a Tuesday at 7 p.m. later this month on
WCRX, 88.1 FM.

Enter WjPC and its new Rap
Radio on 950 AM. The station
has changed its format aHer a

14-year association with its
PM sister station, 106.3, simul-

casting "Smooth Touch"
rhythm and blues.
And to help it along, the new

a

Columbia

graduate, is the station's program director. Columbia
students Diane Celio, and
"Vinny" Alvin Washington OJ
mid-days and weekends. "El

Tranzle," who works the mornIng shift, has taken classes at
Columbia.
WjPC is the first all-rap station in the Mid west and the
only 24-hour rap station in the

nation.
The station has a long history of being a "training
ground" station that has
produced famous talent, in-

station has hired four Colum-

cluding WGCI's Tom joyner,
LaDonna Tiddle and Merve

bians.

Dicen.

jay

"Jay

Alan"

Two months before grad ua-

tion, Dewberry met th e
station's general manager,
Charles Mootry, after a radio
class and asked if he could
send in an audition tape.
Three weeks later he was
hired as a weekend OJ.
Throughou this 1 1/2-year

career, Dewberry worked in
production and did club OJ
work before landing his
present job.
Dewberry start1>d his job the
same day WjPC changed to its
all-rap format-july 15. He

admits he was skeptical about ·

seeWJPC
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... ...that I have always been a believer in the phrase: you can
learn a lot from a dummy, and these days, I'm learning something ne w every day! However, there is one dummy as of late
wh o even I can't seem to figure out. Enter: Mr. "I make enough
money to be a crybaby" Ditka. Is this man a football coach or
Morton Downey Jr. on crack? I'm waiting and wa tching the
Bears game in hopes of witnessing the little men with the white
jackets camin' to get ole Iron Mike. Maybe a serious dose of
Thora zine and a bottle of Jack Daniels would sooth the big
guy's nerves jus t a tJit.
What remains even more of a mystery to m e is why the
National Football League allows him to be as crass, rude and
utterly un sportsmanlike. Now all of you crea tures of the male
persuasion, pardon m e for my ignorance, perhaps it's a "man
thang" that I don't exactly understand. However, can any of
you imagine Martina Navratilova spittin' and hockin' every
ti me she ble w a serve? How 'bout Oprah cursin' out her guests
every time they disagreed with her? Carol Marin chewing snuff
and sc reaming at Ro n Magers during the 10 p.m. news for
missin' hi s cue? Not too pretty, huh? Thought not, however,
there actually seem to be people that support the lunacy of Mike
Ditka.
How about th e butthea d o f a guy who actually spent $10,000
to take o ut an add supportin g Mike " make my day" Ditka.
Who in th eir right mind, finds his ludicrous methods anything
but self·serving and downright ignorant? It is always ama zes
nw th at people like Ditka are allowed to get away with be ing
unruly, when an y normal pe rson on the street would immc di ~
ately be scorned or punished for behaving like a neanderthal.
Is anybod y e lse unsure of why hi s kid s hate his guts, I don' t
even kn ow him and he pisses me off!
Perh aps the dummies that I really don' t understand are the
spo rts write rs and media . I mean if they wanna be abused or
insulted they could a ll go home to their wi ves and families who
w ill do it fo r free! People like Mike Ditka thrive on the fa ct that
un fo rtunately, the media loves to do stories about people who
are exorbitant, outrageous or offensive. I salute the S /lI1~Tim es'
Jay Marotti fo r being one of the few people in the media w ho
let Mike "the mani c depressive" Ditka kn ow that his behavior
leaves a lot to be desired .
What I reall y don 't understand is why he just doesn't quit, if
he hates losin', the media and every other living being on the
planet. Once again, this could perhaps be a "man thang" that
we women just don ' t unde rstand, like, why are hockey players
not allowed to carry guns on the ice instead of trying to club
each other to death with a stick? Think about it, the game could
be a much quicker, high scoring game and the score wouldn't
always be 3 ~2 after two and a half hours! After about 30 minutes, whichever team has the most men still alive wins!
I don't know, maybe there are some things we women will
never understand about men and their devotion to sports.
Although, in comparison, I suspect we'd all have an easier time
figuring out the distance between Earth and Mars.
You know, Mr. Down·and -get-the-hell-out Ditka reminds
me of the next door neighbor who we all used to play with and
hated because every time they were losing the game, they
would quit or go in the hou se. So, Mike, here's a word of
ad vice: You ' ve lost, it's time to quit and go home!!

when they realized we were
serious, they were on our side."
But the problems arose again
when the couple walked into a
restaurant and felt people staring at them and whispering as
they walked by. Their waitress
was rude to them, and finally
told them they should go somewhere else to eat.
"I thought people downtown
were supposed to be diverse and
'cool with everything,' but they
are the worst of them all/' Melissa said.
When a friend of Melissa's
mother saw the couple at the
movies, her parents threatened
to kick her out of the house and
disown her if she didn't end the
relationship.
Melissa told her parents she
was in love with Mike, but they
wouldn't listen. They told her
she could find a "nicewhite boy"
that would "make her just as
happy."
After graduation, Melissa and
Mikedecided there was only one
way they could stay together.
They decided to have a baby.
Now Melissa is five months
pregnant and living with Mike in
their Northwest Side apartment.
"This decision was our last
resort/' Melissa said. "My
parents were going to pull me
out of Columbia and make me go
to school in Florida just to keep
me away from Mike. I loved him
too much to be separated from
him."

Internship tipS ...
When deciding on a career,
learning what you don't want
to do can be important. Internships are a valuable way to
learn about jobs-the good, the
bad and the ugly.
This was discussed at a seminar given by the Marketing
Club in the Ferguson Theater
on Nov. 24. It was open to all
students.
Lynn Flarmery, an account
supervisor for J. Brown &. Ass<r
ciates spoke. She told of her
first internship in marketing.
"I learned what I didn't want
to do and realized I wanted to
get into advertising," she said.
Flannery gave tips for getting
internships. She said ask yourself three questions before an
interview-what do I want out
of the internship, how can I ap-

ply what I've learned and
what do I want to do with my
career?
"Learn a little about the company before the interview," she
added. "During the interview,
learn a lot about the company.
That desire to learn will impress
the interviewer."
Now is the time to prepare for
spring internships, said Ron
Winennan, internship coordinator for the department. He
said to update resumes and
portfolios as soon as possible.
When seeking an internship, ·
conduct yourself as a profes- .
sional.
"Use common sense. Don't
wear ripped jeans to an interview. That may be OK for
schoolbutnot intl-eworkp1ace."

--Burney Simpson

Daniel and Karen...

"Daniel," a radio major who is
black, only wanted to date white
women and not women of his
own race.
"It wasn't that I was being
prejudiced towards women of
my own race. It was just that I
was interested in white women
at the time and wanted to pursue
that feeling," he said.
When he met "Karen," it was
instant physical attl".,,:lion.
Daniel is dark-skinned and muscular; Karen is blonde, slim and
beautiful.
Their parents did not approve,
but Daniel said his parents were
kind to Karen and asked them
both to reconsider what they
were about to get into. But
Karen's mother was rude and
told her daughter, in front of
Daniel, that she was ruining her
life.
"She totally ignored me
throughout the whole conversation, like I wasn't even there. She
was very disrespectful," Daniel
recalls.
Daniel hated spending the
holidays apart from Karen, but
the "flack" they took when they
were together was worse. The
stares bothered Daniel the
most-not the "mean" stares
he'd get from white guys, but the
ones that came from black
women.
"I felt guilty, like they were
thinking fhad done them wrong
in some way-like I had sold out
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or something. The looks they
gave me were nasty ones."
After nine months of struggling, their patience ran out.
'We got tired of pretending
not to care what was going on
around us," Daniel said. "It got
to the point where I'd get so self
conscious that if I was holding
her hand, I'd let go SO that people
would stop staring at us."
Daniel admits he has no
patience for the extra problems
that come from having an interracial relationship. He will never
date a white girl again, he said,
because it is simply "not worth·
it."
Alan and Tina...

Alan," a music management
major, is white of Irish descent.
He will only date Latino women.
Alan admits tha t his past
relationships with white girls
were "unfulfilling" and "cold."
He does, however, admit to finding Latino women "exotically"
captivating, beautiful and
caring. "Tina" is his third interraII

"It got to the
point where I'd get so
self conscious that if I
was holding her hand,
I'd let go so that people
would stop staring at
us,"
-DanIel
cial relationship, much to the

dismay of his parents.
'When I met Alan's parents for
the first time, they didn't seem
surprised that I was Hispanic,"
Tina said. "But they did tell me
in a civilized manner that I was
not welcome in their home after
that night."
The relationship is one of inconvenience. Alan' s parents
hang up on Tina when she calls.
He is not allowed to date her
anywhere but Chicago, and is
forbidden from bringing her to
their northern suburb.
The couple has gone through
12 breakups in their 18-month
relationship.
"It gets frustrating, he gives up
or 1give up," Tina said. 'We get
lonely and feel miserable
without each other and get back
together. It's a vicious circle."
"I know that some people will
think that I'm doing this just to
spite my parents, but I'mnot," he
said. "I can't help the way I feel,
I love Tina. IfI wantto marry her
someday I have to stand up to
my parents now or we'll never be
happy.
"I can only ask Tina to be
patient for so long. She's not
happy and she deserves to be
happy."
Debbie and John..
Not all interracial relationships
are bad, however.
"Debbie," a marketing major,
who is white, met '10M," who is
black, at a party.
"We both have black and
white friends. We all accept each
other for who we are, not what

we are." she said.
Debbie' s parents knew john
came frama mixed marriage, but
her mo ther still seemed a bit
surprised when he came over.
"Maybe my mother is trying to
deal with his personality to get
away from the reality of the real
problem," Debbie said .
john never told his father that
Debbie was white, so when Deb·
bie finally met him, he was also
surprised. But he treated her
nicely and has made her feel a
part of the family, she said.
"It feels like I' ve met two great
guys," she adds.
Debbie said that because she
and john come off as a "silly,
happy couple" they haven't realIy had any negative reactions
when they hold hands in public.
They have their problems like
every other couple, she said, but
they are not race related. They act
like any other socially accepted
couple and play everything by
heart.
Carly and Mark",

"Carly,"
an
advertising/marketing major who is a
black Haitian, and "Mark," a mix
of German and Mexican, have
endured prejudice from family,
friends and society. But despite
those pressures, they have becn
able to stick together and have
become stronger.
Carly's black mal e friends
would constantly tell her there
were plenty of black guys she
could date. They accused her of
"selling out" and not giving any
black guys a chance to date her.
"These were the same ones
who 1 would see pick out the
lightest-skinned sisters with the
long hair and clear eyes," Carly
said. "They have no right to
preach what they, themselves,
don't practice."
Mark's mother accepted Carly
right away, but his sisters treated
her coldly. But that was nothing
compared to how Carly's dad
treats Mark.
"My father is very oldfashioned and wanted me to
date within my own race. He
asked me to take in consideration that society would give usa
hard time. He didn't want that
forme."
Carly also recalls times when
waiters or hostesses in re!r
taurants
would
only
acknowledge Mark and ignore
her.
'1t was just ridiculous the way
these people acted," she said.
"just to laugh at society and
prove to them that we didn't care
how they reacted, we overdid
our public display of affection
just to aggravate them even
more."
This is Carly's third interracial
relationship. She said Mark is
sticking by her and not letting
the pressure get to him.
'1 want this to work because a
guy like Mark is hard to find,"
she said. "Someone that will be
patient, understanding and
stand by your side though thick
and thin is very rare. You just
don't let someone like that slip
through your hands."
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from page 1
folks on their lunch brea k
seemed incredulous or annoyed. A few smiled.
As the group entered the
huge atrium of the state
building, confetti of pink
paper triangles cascaded
down from the 15th floor.

ACT-UP led the demonstrators
in a circle, chanting slogans that
echoed through the cavernous
structure. There were more
stares now, but most people
hurried past trying to ignore
what had become a crowd of
about 500 marchers.
The activist with the
megaphone shouted, "We're
going up to Edgar's office on
the 16th floor, do you want to
join us7" People answered
with their feet and walked to
the elevators.
About 100 people mad e it
up to the governor's office,
and abou t a third of them
were reporters, photog-
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Missing grad found
living in California

raphers, students making tilIllS
and other hangers on.
But
Edgar
was
in
Springfield, working on the
very budget the marche rs
wanted to talk to him about.
One guy called him "Edgar
Scissorhands". That got a
laugh. People started to drift By Antonio Sharp
away. The demonstrators Staff Writer
sent three representatives to
The parents of a former
talk to a state official.
Columbia film student missing
july 1 remain confused
upset by the event even
though their son was located
last month living in California.
Carole and joe Stark said they
have not attempted to retri eve
their son for fear he might run
away again.
Daniel J. Stark, known as
Dan, was last seen by his
parents in May when his
mother dropped him off at his
Rogers Park apartment.
Carole Stark said that her son
was the victim of a robbery on
IIWe · terrorized everybody Friday, March 13, in the
In the State of Illinois Build- Bridgeport neighborhood on
ing," Columbia student the Southwest Side. He
Anikka Lachman said. "But it received three stitches in his
was effective in that we got head and suffered a broken
what we wanted, a meeting nose. But after the incident,
with
Edgar's
repre- Daniel became distant from
those closest to him, she added.
sentatives/' she added.
"That incident was devastat~
A meeting with the Governor himself is scheduled for ing to him," Carole Stark said.
"I noticed immediately that he
Monday.
On the 10 o'clock news that didn' t come around as much as
night, the first three minutes he used to/, she said. 'We knew
of the show was devoted to a all of his friends, and he let go
report on some poor kid who of them."
If her son had a problem, he
had been shot outside a high
school. They gave "World would have discussed it with
AIDS Day" about five her, she said.
But Denise Stenhauser, 23, a
seconds with a voice over.
Columbia senior who knew

Stark at Columbia, disagrees.
She said she last saw him at the
end of the Spring 1992
semester.
"I think he fell ou t wi th his
parents over a personal issue,"
Stenhauser said. "Aiter he was
jumped and beaten up, his entire personality changed."
Another friend, senior Brian
Bums, 25, said the attack on
Stark left him "sensitized" to
the inner city. He was mugged
because he looked like "an easy
target," Bums said.
"I tried to call his apartment
several times and I didn't get an
answer. What was really
strange is that h e would
deliberately go into high crime
neighborhoods so he could get
in touch with the 'real world,'"
he said. "He became paranoid
around people because he
thought he was going to be
mugged."
He began acting strange last
semester after he and Brian
went camping in Wisconsin.
Then he started to detach himself from people," added
Stenhauser. "I think he just
didn't want to be found."
joe Stark found out that
Daniel was living in Oakland,
California through his son's
former employer, the Center
for Deafness, in northwest suburban Des Plaines. Daniel, who

has a slight hearing loss,
worked as an interpreter there.
Stark said his son applied for
unemployment compensation
in Oakland. Officials there
notified the center's director to
verify his employment.
"Right now I don't know
whether to call him or not because he might become angry
and run away again," Joe Stark
said. "We would have been
relieved if he had just called in·
stead of vanishing without a
trace. His mother and I are really confused and angry."
The Starks have another son
in Los Angeles who will keep
an eye on Daniel, they said.
Daniel is in need of counseling
beca use of the severe emotional
difficulties he is suffering, Stark
said.
"If he d ecides to come home,
we'll get him help," he said.

t e
ov.
, Issue th e
course Crime Lab Chemistry:
Solving Crime Through Analytical Chemistry was reported
as being offered through the,
science/math department. The
course is offered throu gh the
Institute for Science Education
and Science Communication,
The Chro nic1e regrets the error,

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
The Apple Computer Loan.

"Why should I wait in line at the
computer lab when I can own a Macintosh
for $15 a month?"

Kevin Campbdl

Aerospace Enuilleering klajor

What allowed Kevin to own an Apple' Macintosh' PowerBook" 145
computer for such a low monthly payment' The Apple Computer Loan~
Kevin knew that own ing the power and portability of a Macintosh
Po\VerBook for his full course load and his work in the Civil Air Patrol
was a smart thing to do. And the Apple Com puter Loan was the smart
way to do it: casy application, fast turnaround and loll', flexible payment
tcrms. So Kevin went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer
Loan , his Apple Campus Reseller
.

Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future.
For all you computer needs visit
T.J. BONZON -ROOM 400 B

623 South Wabash Bldg.
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Broadcast~useurn

Te

expands horizons

un

By L,sa Ramirez
Sfu!fWriter

N

ightlife h as never b een a problem
around Columbia . There are
plenty of nightclubs, cafes and bars
in the ne ig hbo rhood . Bu t where
ca n stude nts go during the d ay for fun, a nd for
free?
It just so hap pens that there is a place that's exactly
tailored for almos t every Columbia stud ent, a place
that covers both commun ica tions and the arts. It's
ca lled the Museum of Broad cast Commun ications.
It was five years ago that found e r and President of
the Museu m of Broad cast Communica tions, Bruce
DuMont, along wi th the support of busin essmen
and Arthu r C. Neilsen, Jr., dec ided to open up one of
only two broadcas t mu seu ms in the United States.
The task was not an easy one, but th rough hard
work, determination and a lot of persuasion, the museum dream became a rea lity. The m useum first
opened its doors at River City, 800 S. Wells, in Chicago's South Loop area on June 13, 1987. ~~t as years
progressed and donations mcreased, addlhonaI
space became a necessity.
Fi ve years exactly to the da te on June 13, 1992, the
museum celebrated its grand re-opening and moved
into its nl :W home, the landmark Cu ltu ral Center, loca ted at Mich igan Aven ue and Washin gton Street.
Exhibit ga lleries are located on the first floor of the
building. The secon d floor holds the arch ives depa r tment and the A.C. Neilsen Jr. Resea rch Center,
which has 26 study suites with monitors and 10 computers. Here lV buffs ca n vi~w old soap. ~peras,
politica l debates, v intage radiO an d telev Ision .shows
and even television newscasts from an extensive collection of over 6,000 televis ion shows, 49,000 radio
broadcasts and 8,000 broadcast commercials. Visitors can view or h ear any of these tapes for
entertainment or educationa l purposes, and it's free.
Much has changed at th e museum since the move.
One of the biggest changes is the free admission to
the m useum, which was also part o f the agreement
mad e between the museum and the city. Before, at
the River City loca tion, admission was $5 f? r a ~~ lts,
$3 fo r child ren and students and $2 for semor a tJzens.
Two other main changes includ e the museum's
hours and accessibili ty. "The River C ity location
seemed ou t of the way for v isi to rs, to urists and members:' said Baumgardne r. Then it was only o pen fi ve

days a week for seven hou rs a da y.
The museum is now open seven days a
,,-,;_
week at its new location: Monda y through
Friday from 10 a. m. to 4 p.m., and Saturdays
~.<l; ~
and Sundays from noon to 5 p.m .
~ ~ !'i
" Attendance has quadrupled because of
-''*>
easier accessibility, and beca u se we have
~-~-~
more space to work with, exhibition areas
j;~
have expand ed and improved," Baumgard- ~
ner said.
Along with the increased clientele ca ~e a
higher profile as the museum honored Its
new ind uctees into the Radio Hall of Fame
on Nov. 15.
The 1992 ind uctees include Don Ameche,
pioneer radio actor fro m 'The Bickersons";
Casey Kasem, host of "Casey's Top 40 and
"Casey's Countdown"; J.P. McCarthy, morning personality from Detroit's ~R-~;
Leonard Golden son, an ABC radIO p IOneer;
and "The G rand O le Opry" radio program.
ABC radio's Paul Harvey hosted the ceremony that was carried by radio stations in
Los Angeles, Boston, Washington, Nashville
and severa l other cities.
O ne new exhibit is Jack Benny's va ult,
which ope ned duri ng the openin g ceremo- A slice of 1960: The scene of the Kennedy-Nixon Chicago
nies of the museum. The vault contains
debate is recreate d at t he Museum of Broadfcast CommunicaBenny's treasures, as well as a "surprise" for
aid Theater," featuring seminar s and special vid eo
each visitor who enters.
presen tations.
The museum's radio stu d io, loca ted adjacent to the
A recent specia l exhibition, "Politics on Televisio n:
Radio Hall of Fa me, broad casts "Golden Age o f RaChanging Channels in America" traced th~ history
dio" shows such as G lUck Sh ad en 's "Those Were
of television 's influence on America's elech on. It InThe Days," heard from 1 to 5 p .m . on Sa turdays on
duded examples of negative advertising and the
WNIB-FM 97.1 . DuMont himself has a radio show
new craze of ta lk show politics.
called "Ins ide Politics" which just moved from
In another section of the exhibit gallery are two
Thursday nights on WBEZ-FM to Sundays on WLSmini-theaters that show commercials over the years,
AM. The studio was donated by WGN RadlO.
including the "plop, plop, fizz, fizz" Alka Seltzer
One of the museum's mos t p rized possessions is
commercial and the Oscar Mayer "b-o-l-o-g-n-a"
the original ca mera that was used in the 1960 d ebate
commercial.
between Ke nnedy and Nixon. The camera is part of
The museum hopes to add an "Advertising Hall of
a black-and-white mural recreating the d ebate. AcFame" by the Spring of 1993, said Baumgardner.
tual debate footage can also be viewed on a vintage
The last two stops on the first floor inclu de the mutelevision set that is part of the disp lay.
seum ' s gift shop, "Commercial Break" where
Also on display are materia ls from loca l historic
visitors can find all types of television an d rad io
kiddie show s like Kukla, Fran and Ollie and the
show books, dolls, t-shirts and paraphernalia, and a
original set from Frazier Thomas' "Family Classics,"
television studio, 'The Kraft Telecenter."
includin g a painting of Garfield Goose.
Here visitors can try anchoring a newscast and
Another exhibit, "The One-Minu te Miracle," tells
take home a copy for $19.95 on a half-inch tape or
the story of broadcast advertising with vintage televi- $40 for a three-quarter-inch tape.
sions and pictu res.
Special exhibitions are held in the "Ronald McDon-

It.

Pat's Adds Pizzaz with Pianetto's
By Tim Kiecana
SlAff Writer

C

h icago h as b een w e ll-kn o wn fo r ma n y things. H eavy
g u s ts of w ind tha t kee p e ven the largest o~ p e o ple o n
.
th e ir to es. T h e Sea rs Tower. An d n ow, Pat s PIzza a n d Ristoran t e. Actu a lly, Pat' s has b een a pa r t of C h icago for th e
la s t 40 y e ars and was ra ted nu mber on e in the city by the Ch,cago
Tribune for its thin crust pizza.
.. .
.
Recently, the owners, Nick an~ Linda, put the finjsh~ng t(:)Uches on theIr new
m enu and ristoran te, located d irect ly above the o ld p lzzen a, at 3114 N . Sheffield Ave.
c------r-~---------___:
Pianetto's Ristorante sports
a relaxing, Italian cafe wi th
soft ligh ting, providing an uncrowded, unintimidating
place to dine.
On the outside, Pianetto's is
nothing more than a battered
doorway o f an old, renovated
apartment building.
The inside reveals a wallsize mural o f Chicago and its
sights, mixed in among its
Italian-style d ecor .
" " """·"""""1 Pianetto's extensive m enu is
reasonably p riced, with an
;:.:.~:;;;;;;;,;~;;_ average around $8 a plate for
pasta, and up to $14 a plate
for its veal dishes.
Dinners include a choice of
soup or salad, Italian bread
and well-1lized dinner por-

c::::==-=-==.:. . . .__________

tions.
If d iners are
not particularly
fond of pasta
or veal, the
menu also includes
eggplant, chicken and of
course, pizza.
The menu 's
downfall is the
pizza prices,
with a 16-in ch
pizza ranging
from $11 to $17.
Appetizers
a verage $3 to
$6 p er serving,
and d esserts
from $2 to $3.50.
For p eop le w ho have trouble making ~ecisions, some r~~~mendations
are th e baked d ams a s an appet izer, chicken m arsala or Slclha n stu ffed eggplant for th e main course, and the tiramisu f~r desse~.
Pianetto's wine list is im pressive, w ith a van ety of wmes sold by the bottle, as well as seven d ifferent types of wine sold b.y the carafe. Most
resta ura nts carry only the ho u se red and white wm es by the ca rafe.
The ser vice was very punctu al, but mediocre as a whole. The staff was
no t well-versed in the bas ic knowledge o f the different food s available, and
more important, proper wine pre-sen~ation. .
' . .
One additional ad vantage of the n storante IS a sundeck, which IS accessible from the main dining area, adding the option of fresh air for those

cool summer evenings.

Photos by Nick Oz. I Staff Photographer

By Tari
Staff Writer
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Maniacs Woo Fans

t1.

M.Ali
,olumbia's own radio station WCRX
ce lebrated it's 10th anniversary with
an open house on Nov. 23. Artists

, from the dance, alternative and
lSic

scene dropped by to sign auto-

.d have the ir pictures taken .
our listeners and Columbia students came
lImy B, the station's program director.

ate the station also gave away records, CD's,
-shirts, and bumper stickers with the new
; ago the station was transmitting with a
atts of power. Operations Manager Jim
. . ho was a s tudent manager hack then, was
e hi storic first broadcast from the seventh
South.
:tt, 'CRX operated as a closed-circuit s tation ·
ts were only able to hea r broadcasts from
mg ing in lounges within the campus.
t's grea t that we have a radio station. I didn' t
were a complete deparbnent without one,"

By David Scott
Corresponden!

I

'm going to marry
Natalie Merchant.
I'm not sure she's
aware of my intentions, but no matter.
After watching her prance
around stage Nov. 30 at the
Chicago Theatre, 1 fell in love,
and decided she is for me.

Merchant,
along with her
fellow
bandrnates, the
10,000 Maniacs,
played toa
sold-out
audience last
Sunday. They
kick~tarted the
show with
their new
single "These
are Days" and
kept the
momentum
flowing with
the delightful
"Like the Weather" and "A
Campfire Song," both from
their breakthrough album In
My Tribe. During 'Campfire:
Merchant upheld the tradition
of selecting an audience member to sing Michael Stipe's
lyrics.
The group drew heavily
from In My Tribe and Blind
Man's Zoo, playing such gems

WJPC
from page 1

arker, radio/Bound chairman

)epartment Chairman Al Parker. But even
ation was really broadcasting "we had the
"jak, Bob Sirott, Eddie Schwartz and Kevin
, just to name a few," Parker said.
J. the station is a training ground for sturant to work in the commercial radio
added that it is a station run by studer.ts for
t that the department is always there for
d encouragement.
; optimistic about the future of the station,
,t 'CRX will be around for a long time.

stili spinning.
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the change at first: "I had no idea how
strong rap was. With rap music as the
number three radio market in Chicago,
the change in format seemed like a
good opportunity for the station."
It was Mootry who made the
decision to move to the new format.
He researched other all-rap stations
to find their strong and weak points,
and discovered that rap was beginning to be the predominant music for
movie sound tracks. He then took the
concept to WjPe's owner, johnson
Publishing Company.
Both Mootry and Dewberry had to
convince station owner John H.
johnson and his daughter, President
Linda Johnson-Rice, that rap music
would be a viable venture for both
Johnson Publishing and WJPC.
The format change was allowed, but
under the conditions that the songs
played would be edited-for-radio versions and that the station would
present a positive, upstanding image
that would be a service -to the community.
According to Dewberry, WjPC is
the nation's third station to have an
all-rap format. The first station was
KDAY-AM in Los Angeles, which
gave the first airplay to artists like
NWA and Dj Kwik. The second station, KYOK-AM in Houston,
introduced artists like the Ghetto
Boys and Heavy D.
All types of rap can be heard on
WJPC-AM, from commercialized rap
to hard-core rap, Hispanic rap and
Hip Hop. But through his own research, Dewberry found that Chicago
is mostly into "Gangsta Rap," by artists such as Ice Cube and Gangstarr.
But Dewberry feels his biggest chal·
lenge is to bring the Chicago market
into rap. With Chicago artists such as
Common Sense supporting the station, as well as DA Smart, Ten Tray
and Black AJ, that challenge may not
be hard to accomplish.
"Chicago artists need the opportunity to be exposed and that's going

as "Poison in the Well," and
"Happy Puppet:' during
which Merchant received
several gifts and notes, a gesture that was to be repeated
throughout the evening.
Accompaning Merchant's
somewhat strained but beautiful voice was the rest of the
band, which transferred their
tight, energtic sound from
vinyl to stage with great
precision. To enrich the mix,
they brought along an additional keyboardist, a hom
section and a violinist.
The Maniacs closed the set
with a vibrant version of
'''Jack Keraouc," but, after
some prodding, the band
returned for the rock-mandatory encore. Declaring that
she was going to do her best
Monissey impression, they
did a mediocre version of
"Everyday is like Sunday."
They quickly rebounded
though, with a version of "My
Sister Rose," and "Cheny

to be one of OUf biggest goals, to
promote Chicago talent," Dewberry said.
Broadcasting from south suburban
Lansing, WjPC's target listenership includes blacks, whites and Latinos,
between the ages of 12 to 34. However,
Dewberry said, there are a few "closet
rappers," or listeners over age 35.
Dewberry notes that rap I. a "street
thing," so WjPe's style of getting out
its new format to the public coincides
with the way rap gets out.
The station used word of mouth advertising rather than television or
billboards. They put up fliers in clubs
and advertised through the station itself, with the hope that people would
listen and get the word out.
According to Dewberry, the format
change has been well received. More
than 300 phone calls were made to
the station on the day the change officially took place.
"We are definitely happy with the
results, listeners are responding to
the station and coming out to our live
remotes and promotions," Dewberry
said.
The rap industry itself has showed
its support as artists such as Public
Enemy, EPMD, Tung Twista and Common Sense, as well as other artists
have stopped by the station to do interviews or promotions for the station.
Dewberry feels
that WjPC is making
an impact, but he
adds that the effect
would not be complete without his six
DJs, who round out
the station with their
"street flavor" and individual styles.
Both Dewberry
and Washington
agree that Columbiaand WCRX
were the stepping
stones to their
careers.
"Columbia was
very instrumental
in helping me at

Tree," which brought most of
the crowd to their feet to
dance along with MerchanL
Despite the screams for
"Verdi Cries" for a closer, the
band went out with "Painted
Desert" (Maybe it wasn't the
band's fault; the Chicago
Theatre stated that the show
must end by 10:30.
Spoilsports.)
Burdened with the thankless task of opening the show,
The Wallflowers did quite
well. Lead by Jakob (son of
Bob) Dylan, the band, in a
ballsy move, played mostly
unrelased material. They did,
however, playa few tracks
from their self-titled release.
The best of the lot was an
emotional gem, "So easy."
Their sound, a thick mixture
of rock and neo-gospel,
along with Dylan's enthralling lyrics, was a great
opener.

WjPe. I was well prepared," he said .
Washington added, "I am faced wi lh
the chaUenge of having to go throug; ,
the transition of going from a college
radio station to a commercial radio ~ t a
tion, but I feel that with the
knowledge I gained from Columbia
and WCRX, the transition should be u
smooth orte." " ,
'
Washington feels that there will be
even more challenges in increasing listenership. He said that the station has
gained about 800,000 listeners, and Is
slowly cutting into the listenership of
its main competitor, WeeI. The rivai
station has even called to congratula Ie
the WJPC on its continued success, including making the Arbitron ratings
book.
The station's future goals include
making ra p more accepted by ad vertisers and school educators, trying to
create a positive image for the station
and sustaining the momentum of rap
music.
'But being a rap station is not
without its problems. "Too many
negative images are overshadowing
rap, Dewberry said. There are rap
songs with good messages and those
are the ones we want people to hear.
Together, rap and WjPC are making
history, and we are here to stay."

WJPC
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE ANNUAL
CLOTHES/FOOD/TOY DRIVE
(;I'TI~ 1\
I~IUU~

Lr"'''I.. I~, (;1~1' II Lr"TLI~
nOOKS FOil nONll'I'OIlS

Dec. 7 - Dec. 11

Food Drive **Canned goods or

non-perishables

Dec 14 - Dec. 18

Toy Drive

**New or used
(in good condition)

***LOOK for boxes in the lobbies of Wabash,
Michigan, Torco, 11th st., and the Dance Center***
This event is sponsored by the
. Myron Hokin Student Advisory Board
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by Caprice Waite

Library, policing its policy

TH"'T5 T~" WAY
"'~~ THE TIME!

L E T T
To
Stop The Racism
To the Editors,
The racism displayed in
your paper must not be allowed to standi As a recent
graduate, I try to pick up a
copy of the Chronicle to . see
whaYs new at Columbia, and
frankly, I was appalled at the
blatant lack of multicultural

representation among your
paper's columnists. Three,
count them, three columnists,
and they are all African
Americans. Don' t you people

understand that we have to
have quotas? And thatlfweare
ever to have a true politically
correct society, the melting pot
that is America must be fully
represented!
I demand that you give a

white person a column to
butcher as he or she sees fit. I
would also strongly suggest
that you give columns to one
Asian, one Native American,
two Hispanics, and at least two
or three homosexuals. And
never mind if these people
don't want columns, or if they

The

E
Editor

can't write, or have nothing to
say. Just put their picture at the
head of the column, along with
their race, sexual preference,
etc., and then run blank space
if you have to. The point is not
what is written. Quite the opposite, in fact. As a politically
correct society, we must quell
any original thought that does
not coincide with our own way
of thinking. Better that we put
the correct pictures and names

in the paper, without any
words. The less they say, the
better, because any time some-

one starts expressing original
thoughts or opinions, they are
bound to be politically incorrect, and we can't have that! If

we just run their pictures and
names, they will be less likely
to actually say anything, and
Columbia's reputation as a
bastion of political correctness
- started by the great leftist
leader Comrade Alexandroff
himself - will be restored.
A good example of the
detelioration of Columbia as a
multicultural institution is the
infamous racist Natalie "I Hate
The Color" White. Her colunm

RS
on Madonna was an obvious
attack against the entire white
race. Why else would she
single out Madonna, when
Janet Jackson, Vannessa Williams, Grace Jones and
countless other African
Americans have stripped
down for our enjoyment?
To be honest, I haven't read
the column, but the memher3
of my crusade for Political Correctness - REGURGITATE
AND REUSE-have, and they
say her column was typical of
the original kind of thought
that your paper seems to be
nurturing. IT MUST STOP!!
I am gi ving you one week to
meet our demands. At the end
of that time, REGURGITATE
AND REUSE will leap forth
into glorious action, enacting
WHATEVER MEANSNECESSARY to insure that the
Chronicle is poli tically corrected.

Steve Crescenzo
Alumnus

Give Natalie A Break
To the Editor:

CHRONICLE
Department of Journalism
600 South Michigan Avenue
C hicago, D1inois 60605
312-663-1600 ext. 343
FAX 312-427-3920

NancyA. Thart. Editor
MarlcGillrdina. News Editor
Alison Pryor,Features Editor
Heillher lAbuda, Design & LAyout Editor
OmM Castillo, Photography Editor & Advertism ent Manage r

ArtGolab, Special Writer
LAura RRmirez, CalendRr Editor
Jam es YliselaJr., Faculty Adviso r
Stat/Writers: Tariq Ali, lAut'll Callo, JandChambers,
ChMles Edwtmis, MIlrlha.Hema.dez. ChMlottr Hunt, Jodi Joss,
Tim Kuama,Martina.Muendez, Ginger Plesha, Elisa. Ra.mirez,.
Cristin a.Romo, Anton io Shmp, Burney Simpson, Sflovtn Tipler,
Na.bJlu A.White.
Editorial Cartoonist: Na.omi Sflow4t't
StilI/ Photographers: Uu.Ad4s, Eric 80,,4,
NiclcOu
"Ill" Clnoora h IMoffidat.t.denl ..ft ~..-ofCol_WaColI . .
II II ,..blllhed WHklyd.IlriftIIlw~1 yur. aflll diftriblltecl on Mond.ay.
VI __ ~lllth"ftno.l"'P"".aftnol._rlly'-olllwadri_CII'dI"cell • .

... And to all you "NATBASHERS" out there, Nat
does Know!
Apparently she knows more
than you, she has her own column in the Co lumbia
Chronicle, doesn't she? Give
her a break! Even if you don't
agree with what she writes, she
has her own opinion, just like
you! Personally, just from
reading her columns, she has
inspired me to "try" writing
for the Ch ro n ide; and if you
really listen to her powerful
columns, maybe you would
too! So. before you pick up that
pen to write how bad one of
her columns was, and if you
really wanna be startin' somethin ' - gi ve her opinion a
chance.
Natalie A White, I love your
column topics, as well as your
powerful writing. Good luck, I
know you'll make it... and in
the words of the great Martin
Lawrence, "You go gir!!"

Apri/Knox
Broadcast Journalism

Sometime between now and when you graduate from Columbia, you will be summoned to its library. There's just no avoiding
it. To some, like bookworms or just well~ducated people, the
library is a home away from home. For others, there is a magnetizing force attracting torsos to this dreaded place - teachers .
Maybe dreaded is too strong a word, because most of the
people there are rather friendly. As for the students, some just
seem happy not to be in complete solitude. Most would agree
there' s a lot of other important things to be done, like partying,
sleeping or something. You know, things normal college students usually do when they're supposed to be in the library.
As for the librarians, well, they seem most willing to lend a
helping hand, even when it's obvious you've done very little to
help yourself. But in fact, they're only doing their job. Although at times we truly believe it's their responsibility to
research, type and proof that 13-page paper that's due tomorrow, which brings us to the library in the first place.
In fact, we, as mere college students are just doing our job,
which occasionally includes having others do it for us. But all's
fair in love and war.
Then again, that's not exactly true either.
There seems to be a minute problem, other than being coerced
to delve into several tons of English literature, or scanning
through several thousand magazine indexes.
Take for instance Monday's teacher, who is saying, for the
thirteenth time, that your term paper must include accurate
history and relevant statistics. And like any typical college
student, Thursday is when it hits you: The LIBRARY.
There you are, on Friday, hu stling t6 the library. While rushing through th e Michigan lobb y, yo u drop your VALID
COLUMBIA 1.0. Completely unaware, your journey continues, hauling those 10 folders and two bags, which MUST
accompany you on every library expedition, up a flight of stairs.
After barely making it through the gray entrance bar, which
can be lethal for males, you stumble up another flight of stairs
to Level B. Suddenly, you remember thatdinnerdate you made
yesterday, which is only 15 minutes away.
Very hastily you ramble through three shelves of books until you
find two of your liking. There's not enough time to read them,
though. And copying will be more time consuming. Then the little
bulb lights up: check out both books and read them later.
.
So you stumble back down to the frist floor, determined to be
on time for that date. While huffing and puffing, you mumble
to the librarian your desire to check out the two books.
With hand s extending, the librarian politely requests your
VALID COLUMBIA J.D. After frantically rummaging
through everything, which now seems to be just too much junk,
you realize it's not there. Hey, no problem, your.driver's license
will do, right?
WRONG!
At this point, the librarian points to a sign directly to your left
which reads:
All Ctllumbia College Library Patrons:
To check out Columbia College library materials, Iibrat y patrons!lll:W present a valid, current, Columbia College (or other
LCS College) ~ identification card.
Unacceptable forms of identification, include but are not limited to, the following:
Equipment cards, Teaching Assistant (T.A.) cards, Columbia
College tuition statements, Driver's licenses. Bus passes ..
At this point, all's definitely nolfair. And it's time for war. So
you ask to speak with Ronald Rayman, head of Columbia's
public services library. Rayman seems to be an lUlderstanding
fellow. Besides rules are made to be broken. Not to mention,
there's always an exception to everyone.
"In the few instances we have made exceptions, we've had
problems with lost or stolen materials," says Rayman. "So to
safeguard our library's collection for students and faculty, we
had to stop making exceptions."
Now you're starting to steam. 1his man just doesn't seem to
understand. You HAD your I.D. but. ... Surely he must understand.
"Until you have a VALID COLUMBIA 1.0., you CAN NOT
check materials out of the library," says Rayman very politely.
"You can s.till use the materials in the library. You just can't
check anything out."
So in protest, you very angrily stomp back up the stairs to the
Level B. At this point, that dinner date is history, along with
any nice thoughts about the library.
Four hours later, you are about to exit this legion of doom.
As you are leaving, you notice Rayman, who is standing there
with a look of sympathy. Although it seems futile, he tries to
soothe your vexation.
"All we are asking is that students observe what is our standard policy and a very reasonable rule," says Raymond, just
seconds after your
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A selective guide to events of interest to the Columbia community.

ACROSS

53 Woolly

I.

58 Camp bed.
57 Campanll••
60 Short jacket

wt.r. Jakerta

5 Where V.llett.
I.

10 snger Lane
14 Translucent

sllic.
15 Const.lI.tlon
16 Lack ot m •• nt
17 De.dly night·

Monday. 7th
Metro, 3730 N, Clark, presents a Fred's World Holiday benefit
featuring Vic Vacume, The Attachments and Honey Chile.
Admission is a $2 donation or a non-perishable food equivalen t-"II proceeds will benefit the Greater Chicago Food Deposi!.o ry and homeless shelters. Do some good and listen to
some great rock.

Tuesday,8th
Irreparable Cell Damage performsJonight at 10 p.m, at Traxx,
3601 W. 63rd Street. $3 cover.
-

,had.

19 PIe.Hd
20 King of Persl.
21
23
25
26

Apt to vary
Cargo ship
Plant
Gum-yielding
t ....

29 Solar disk
31 Landon of
politics
34 Kltch.n
appliances
35 Grass used
for hay

36 Narrow inlel
37 Stormy

38 - ballerina

Wednesday.9th
Locker sign-up today at 9 a.m. in the graphics lab, 9th floorWabash . A $15 CASH d ep os it is require d if yo u w ish to have
a locker.

The Thea ter IM u sic stud ents w ill p resent "Tell Me Something Good," a conce rt fea tu ring scores by va ri ous a rti s ts a t
7:30 p .m . in the New Studio Theate r of the II th Street Campus,
Admi ssio n is $2, o the r perfo rmance da tes this wee k include
Thursd ay at 4 p .m., Frida y a t 7 p .m ., Sa turd ay a t 7:30 p,m , and
Sund ay a t 3 p ,m,

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
48
50

Headliner
Building wing
X.becanddhow
Was
conspicuous
Apprehend
Water buffalo
Bet
Baking chamber
Famous
One skilled in
a trade

61 "-.nRose"

(Plat,ong)
82 SeHI.ment In
Greenland
63 Eur. cepHal
64 Indians
65 Valley

OOWN
1 Chore

2 Tip
3 Farewell.
Brutus
4 In every
direction
5 Cover girls

6 Cam. up
7 - Yutang
8 Very large
quantitle.
9 Curse
10 Wrath
11 Hung .composer
12 Spout of 8
vessel
13 Whirlpool
18 Angles on
branches
22 Lacoste
24 N.J. river
26 US biographer
27 Sp. province
28 Shape of some
trousers

The Journalism Club presents John Callaway (WTTW / Channel
11) and Laura Washington (The Chicago Reporter) for a seminar Fa m.:reinfoonaticn..
titled "Clinton And The Media: When Will The Honeymoon <ail 1800 39S-WAVE
End?" The seminar is scheduled for I p .m. in the 3rd floor faculty
"SlUIlENISORORGANIZ\UJI'B'
lounge of the Wabash building.

Prcnde (Ul' Flaida SF"ing Break pock·
ages. Earn MONEY and FREE trip;..

The Museum Of Contemporary Photography welcomes Patricia Nelson Limerick, associate professor of history at the Uni- O rganize SMAU.Cl' LARGE groops. Call
versity of Co lorado, at 2 p .m. He r lec ture topic: The Campus Marketing. 1 800 423·5264
photographs of Mark Klett and the re-explora tion of the Ameri "SPRING BRFAK "J3. SELL TRIPS,
ca n West. Admission is $5.

Friday, 11th
The Placement Offi ce will hold an internship portfolio review fo r
photo students from 9 a. m to 4 p. m. in Room 311-Wabash . Call
ahead to reserve your slot.

- Compiled by Laura Ramire z
Calendar Editor

30 Selleck and
Smothers
32 Forest 'line
33 Got along
35 Kind of muffin
38 Easily moved

39 Tailed
41 low voice
42 Ottice woriter
45 Asseverates
47 Fr. river
49 Kukla's friend
50 Maple genus
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Spring Break 1993
The Best rates &: tt-ebigge;t o:rnmissiO"ls.

Thursday.lOth

by Bernice Gordon

EARN CASH&GO FREEl!"
Stuo±nt Tr vel S~vice; is neM' hiring campus rcpresmtatives. S ki package; also
available CAU. 1 SOO 648-4849

"FR EE TRIPS& MONEY!!"
Individuals and StuclnlS Organi7.alicns
wanlo:l 10 prrnue II.. Hdle;;t SIring
Drolk. caJl Ire IliltiO"l's leacn.
InlerCarrpts Prcgram; CallI 800 327-6)13

L.mm bartending behind a roo bar, jdl
"LEARN BARTENDIN G "
placerte'll assistance. 529 5o...Ith Watnsh.
312 427·6606 xl. 91

"BEACH CONDO FOR RENT"
Beach condo in South Padre island
Texas, sleeps eight, 20 yds. fran beachpool &: jaccuzi . Considered hottest
~ch resort by Current Affairs and
20120. 27 miles from Mexico. $1,300
per week.. Deposit required.
CaiIl 8002S3-1469
"WANTED, TRAVEL REPS"
Establisi"e.:l ccmpany \\ith m.my yers cx·
p:!rience. Earn I1Ule)'cnsparetirrcandfrre
triptoCanrun
Cal l I 800 3SIEST A, Ask for Bmnie

"ROOMMATE WANTED"
S,F, lcdcing fa sarrc to sh.v e Evanstcn or
Rcgcrs Pk.. apt. ASAP.
Ca ll Kathie al 1 708 475· 4083.
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550ftime
58 56
59 That girl
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CHILD CARE OPPORTUNmES
Pre-screme::i fami lie; frClTl coost to ('(l\';t
koing for caring individuals to spend a
yer as live-in chilcbre provider. $150·
$300,A.. . .eek. room & board airfare
indudrl Call Childcre;t.. 1 800 547-8889
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o you think nuclear power is necessary.

perfect and if we can't
perfect
performance without
accidents why do we
persist in using a power
source that has such
devastating effects with
even o ne accident? One
wo uld think with all the
technology we could
find safer alternative
power sources. Of
course mankind persists
in harming himself in
many ways, so it is not
surprising that some·
thing like nuclear power
is used.

I QUaralltee

goverment
can make us or
us. Instead of
each other, why
we just get along .
know, make love not
rub your partner's
don't stabb him in it.

Yes, it could be the
means for preserving
dwindling fossil fuels.
Even more important
than nuclear power's
existence, however, is
the assumption of
I resocmsibililies which

useful source of

power that is relatively
safe. It has had no
negative effect on me
and my 12 toes.

